
 
SCHS  COVID-19  Guidelines for Athletic Events

                                               Fall Season 2020 
     

 

1. Per state guidelines all individuals in attendance will be required to wear a mask;  for 

indoor events, ALL spectators and fans must wear a mask at all times.  Team personnel 

will be required to wear a mask when they are not on the playing field/court.  

2. Per state guidelines for outdoor events, spectators and fans need to wear a mask until 

they are seated and socially distanced with family members.  If you are not socially 

distanced with family members, you will be required to wear a mask.  Whenever an 

individual moves to go to the concession stand, restroom, or entering/exiting, they must 

have their face mask on. 

3. No outside food or beverages allowed (besides competing teams individual water 

bottles). Concessions will be provided with respect to the Health Department’s guidelines 

of prepackaged/sealed items.  

4. Event attendance will be limited to a maximum of 250 individuals which includes team 

players, coaches, staff, officials, event workers, and fans/spectators.  Once we have 

reached capacity, no one will be allowed to enter. 

5. Teams, scorekeepers, announcers, and media will have sections of bleachers blocked 

off for their use only.  

6. For outdoor event seating, fans/spectators are allowed to bring their own seating and sit 

in the areas designated for chairs. During inclement weather, lawn seating may not be 

available.  

7. All-Season Pass holders will be admitted into the event; however, they must call ahead 

to reserve a seat. 

8. NO congregating before/after events, as well as, near the concession stand.  

 

Any individual/s who refuse to abide by these guidelines will be subject to removal and may be 

asked by host school administration or event workers to please leave the school's premises. 

We are all in this together and have to be willing to sacrifice and comply with the small 

inconveniences such as these in order to safely enjoy and continue to have school sports.  

 


